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Housekeeping
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1. Please note that this is a recorded session; and recording will be 
made available on the PRECISE website post-session. 

2. Please mute your microphone on Zoom when you are not speaking.

3. Participants are invited to type out your questions or indicate a ‘+1’ 
on Zoom chat during the presentations. 

4. Participants are requested to identify yourself on Zoom in the 
following format: ‘Name’ followed by ‘Organisation’. For example, 
Doreen (PRECISE).



Today’s Programme
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Time Programme

1400 – 1420 Opening Remarks
Prof Tai E Shyong, Chief Medical Officer (CMO), PRECISE

1420 – 1455 Clinical Implementation Pilot (CIP) Grant Call
Ms Doreen Low, Manager, PRECISE

1455 – 1525 Economic Evaluation and Health Technology 
Assessment (HTA)
Dr Suchin Virabhak, Director, PRECISE

1525 – 1545 Q&A

1545 – 1550 Closing



Opening Remarks

Prof Tai E Shyong
Chief Medical Officer (CMO), PRECISE



Transforming Healthcare
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Medicine today

10 minutes

Schroeder, NEJM (2007) 

Factors Influencing Individual Health Outcomes

Trial and Error Approach

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shutterstock.com%2Fsearch%2Fdoctor%2Bthinking&psig=AOvVaw2sBybgtDV32ZvY2Tz_7l1F&ust=1606010486993000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMCsr7bFku0CFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
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Precision Medicine (PM)

Personalised Approach

Digitization of lifestyle and 
healthcare information

Novel technologies that allow 
us to interrogate the biological 
basis of disease

Schroeder, NEJM (2007) 

Factors Influencing Individual Health Outcomes
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Singapore’s NPM 10-Year Strategic Roadmap

CONFIDENTIAL 8

▪ Insights into Asian Genomes
10K+ healthy population genomes
Establish data analytics capabilities

▪ Innovative Clinical Pathways
Identify clinical use cases
Carry out economic modelling

▪ Stimulate Industry Interest
Study the PM landscape
Engage potential industry partners

▪ Establishment of Central Entity: PRECISE

▪ Uncover Genetic Diversity & Disease Traits 
100K population cohort (discovery research)
50K for clinical implementation pilots
Linkage to clinical data

▪ Embed Genetics in the Clinics
Clinical implementation pilots 
Train PM-ready workforce 

▪ Capture Economic Values
Public-private partnerships
Pre-competitive industry consortium

▪ Population Scale Genomics
1 million genomes
Link to social and environmental data

▪ Health System Implementation 
Asian-specific risk models
Cost-effective analysis

▪ Catalyse Genomics Industry
Export ‘made-in-Singapore’ tools
Foster local start-ups

ELSI (Ethical, Legal and Social Implications) Guidelines and Regulations 

Proof-of-Concept

Phase 1 (2017-2020)

Establish “At-Scale” 
Infrastructure

Proof-of-Value

Phase 2 (2021-2024)

Capture Diversity and 
Phenotypes

Proof-of-Scale

Phase 3 (2024-2027)

Improve Population 
Health



Focus of NPM Phase II: Data Integration and Access

CONFIDENTIAL 

Anonymised to MOH DAFAA standards with 
sensitive health information removed.

▪ Demographics

▪ Administration 
(Appointment, Admission, Discharge, Transfer)

▪ Diagnosis 

▪ Medication
(Prescription, Dispense)

▪ Lab results

▪ Screening 

▪ Procedure 

▪ Healthcare finance
(Cost, Bill, Subvention, Claims)

Work in progress to review security and risk levels 
and to obtain approval for their use.

Potential Clinical Datasets

Secure Data Sharing Platform

▪ Architecture and governance for data fusion and sharing

▪ Common data services for interoperability 
- Trusted 3rd party de-identification services
- Data cleaning and harmonisation
- Data sharing and exploitation platform

Pilot phase complete in 1st half of 2021

Lifestyle Data
Genomic and Research 

Phenotypic Data
Clinical Data

Government Academia Industry

9
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Mission
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HEALTH

RESEARCH ECONOMY

- Optimising treatment and
prevention

- Study cost-effective clinical
implementation

- Support data-driven
healthcare

- Est. a national-scale enabling
infrastructure to support PM

- Elevate and extend the global
impact of Singapore’s research
efforts

- Catalyse growth for the
genomics industry

- Facilitate data-enabled
innovation across healthcare
and wellness

“We will also invest more in our National Precision
Medicine efforts to develop precision medicine as a
clinical and translational research peak, allowing us
to better understand how genetic, behaviourial,
environmental and other factors contribute to health
and disease in our population . This will enable us to
develop more targeted ways to promote health,
prevent disease and improve treatments.”

Mr Lawrence Wong
Member of Research Innovation and Enterprise Council
Minister for Education and Second Minister for Finance

PUBLISHED DEC 12, 2020

Coordinate a whole of government effort to implement Singapore's National Precision Medicine programme. 
Drive at the national level: data-driven healthcare, improved patient outcomes, and economic value capture.



Pathway to Clinical Implementation 
and Value Demonstration



Pathway to 
Clinical 

Implementati
on and Value 
Demonstratio

n
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Singapore NPM Value Chain: From Bench to Bedside

Goal: To facilitate the 
incorporation of 
genetic/genomic tests into 
clinical pathways that 
improve patient outcomes
while maintaining 
sustainable per capita cost, 
optimizing healthcare 
experiences for both 
providers and patients.
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Pathways to Realise Clinical Implementation 
Key activities in NPM Phase I 
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Technological
Themes

Recommended
Priority Areas

WGS
(Rare diseases/ 
rare variants)

1) Pediatric rare diseases
2) Cardiomyopathy
3) Myopia/ Retinal diseases

Gene Panel
(Polygenic/
oligo-genic 
conditions)

4) Familial
Hypercholesterolemia (FH)

5) Maturity Onset Diabetes of
the Young (MODY)

6) Hereditary cancer

Genotyping
(Singe variant 

conditions)

7) Cardiovascular & metabolic
diseases

8) Clopidogrel – CYP2C19

Landscape 
Review 
(International 
& Local)

Determine 
principles 
to identify use 
cases

Prioritise use cases 
according to three 
technological themes

1 2

3

• 8 initial disease priority areas identified that would benefit from the use of genomic technologies 

• Re-iterative process from which new priority areas can be identified   
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Pathways to Realise Clinical Implementation 
Key activities in NPM Phase I 

• Outlined clinical workflow for the incorporation of genetic/genomic tests into clinical pathways

• Existing barriers may impact on cost and/or effectiveness of incorporating genetic/genomic tests in clinical pathways

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.
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Pathways to Realise Clinical Implementation 
Key activities in NPM Phase I 

• Uncertainty about the cost effectiveness of clinical pathways or the impact on healthcare costs

• Uncertainty about the use of the test

• Different providers will use different tests with variable performance

• Different providers will test different population/patient segments

• Different providers will use the test at different time points in the natural history of 
disease?

• Different providers will recommend different treatment or preventive strategies for 
different patients

• Lack of clarity as to the current clinical pathway?

• Uncertainty about the relevant outcomes of interest

• Differences in the time horizons over which the pathway is evaluated?

• Uncertainty about where the test will be applied (population health screening, primary care, 
specialist outpatient clinics, hospitals)

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.
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Pathways to Realise Clinical Implementation 
Phase II of PM Strategy

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.

Analytical framework, incorporating 
Health Technology Assessment, will 
be developed that best captures:
• The effects/outcomes of interest 

from the perspective of various 
stakeholders

• The short- and long-term costs 
relevant to these stakeholders

Clinical Implementation Pilots (CIPs) will be launched, 
1) Resolve uncertainties that limit economic evaluation
2) Evaluate whether the clinical pathway

a) can be implemented in Singapore in a way that is likely 
to improve clinical outcomes at sustainable cost;  or 

b) to maximize the cost effectiveness and minimize per 
capita cost of clinical pathway



THANK YOU



Clinical Implementation Pilot 
(CIP) Grant Call

Ms Doreen Low
Manager, PRECISE
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Overview

“We will also invest more in our National Precision
Medicine efforts to develop precision medicine as a
clinical and translational research peak, allowing us
to better understand how genetic, behaviourial,
environmental and other factors contribute to health
and disease in our population . This will enable us to
develop more targeted ways to promote health,
prevent disease and improve treatments.”

Mr Lawrence Wong
Member of Research Innovation and Enterprise Council
Minister for Education and Second Minister for Finance

PUBLISHED DEC 12, 2020
• NPM – a national translational programme in 

Research Innovation and Enterprise (RIE) 2025 plan.

• Under RIE2025 Human Health Potential (HHP) 

domain, one of NPM’s goals is to facilitate the 

incorporation of genetic/genomic tests into clinical 

pathways within local healthcare system that: 

(i) improve patient outcomes;

(ii) maintain sustainable per capita cost; and

(iii) optimise healthcare experiences for both 

providers and patients.

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.



• To provide funding support for the pilot implementation of 

genetic/genomic tests in clinical pathways within local public healthcare 

system and the economic evaluation of the pilot programme, with the 

aim to: 

1. Achieve progress towards the RIE2025 HHP goals;

2. Inform policy decision-making for mainstream implementation.   

20

Objective of CIP Grant

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.
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Specific areas of focus for CIP Grant

• Conditions or disease phenotypes that require the use of genetic/genomic tests in its clinical pathway 

to guide diagnosis, management and/or treatment

• Focus on molecular-based tests that measure alterations in germline DNA sequence or structure 

(through sequencing, genotyping or cytogenetics, which may include techniques e.g., MLPA, FISH, etc.)

Will my proposal be considered if, 

• it combines both non-molecular based tests and molecular-based tests?
• it combines molecular-based tests that consider both germline (inherited) and somatic 

(non-inherited) alterations?

These proposals are welcomed and will be reviewed on the impact of its use on the clinical 
pathway for the conditions or disease phenotypes under consideration.
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Preparing your 
grant proposal

Effectiveness 
research

Implementation 
research

Impact to local 
healthcare

1. Identify a potential clinical innovation that involves the use of a genetic/genomic test^.
2. Generate a preliminary health economic model that suggests potential cost-effectiveness to 

use the clinical innovation in the local healthcare system.
3. Using this preliminary model, identify the key determinants of cost and/or effectiveness.
4. Use information from (2) and (3) to inform the design of the CIP that addresses research 

questions around “effectiveness” and/or “implementation” (Next slide)

Ideas

Ideas

Ideas

Ideas

Ideas

Bauer et al. 2019
Landes et al. 2019

Incorporate 
genetic/genomic 
tests^ into clinical 
pathways that: 

• improve patient 
outcomes 

• maintain 
sustainable per 
capita cost 

• optimise
healthcare 
experiences for 
both providers 
and patients

and/
or

Preparing your CIP grant proposal
Considerations for grant applicants

^ Please refer to slide 21 on the genetic/genomic tests of focus.
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Preparing your 
grant proposal

Effectiveness 
research

Implementation 
research

Impact to local 
healthcare

Ideas

Ideas

Ideas

Ideas

Ideas

Bauer et al. 2019
Landes et al. 2019

Incorporate 
genetic/genomic 
tests^ into clinical 
pathways that: 

• improve patient 
outcomes 

• maintain 
sustainable per 
capita cost 

• optimise
healthcare 
experiences for 
both providers 
and patients

and/
or

Study how well a clinical innovation works 
in the local healthcare system
E.g., Clinical innovation where efficacy/ 
effectiveness for use in SG is unclear. 
• What are the parameters in the model that 

are influential to efficacy/effectiveness?
• Are we certain that assumptions used for the 

influential parameters are valid?
• Design CIP to test assumptions around 

parameter uncertainty.

Study factors that can reduce cost and/or 
maximize effectiveness of using a clinical 
innovation in the local healthcare system
E.g., Clinical innovation with strong prior belief that 
its use in SG will be cost-effective.
• What are the parameters in the model that are 

influential to cost and/or effectiveness?
• How can you improve delivery to optimise the 

influential parameters?
• Design CIP to test impact of new or improved 

delivery system on cost and/or effectiveness.

Preparing your CIP grant proposal
Considerations for grant applicants

^ Please refer to slide 21 on the genetic/genomic tests of focus. 23
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Preparing your 
grant proposal

Effectiveness 
research

Implementation 
research

Impact to local 
healthcare

Ideas

Ideas

Ideas

Ideas

Ideas

Bauer et al. 2019
Landes et al. 2019

Incorporate 
genetic/genomic 
tests^ into clinical 
pathways that: 

• improve patient 
outcomes 

• maintain 
sustainable per 
capita cost 

• optimise
healthcare 
experiences for 
both providers 
and patients

and/
or

Study how well a clinical innovation works 
in the local healthcare system
E.g., Clinical innovation where efficacy/ 
effectiveness for use in SG is unclear. 
• What are the parameters in the model that 

are influential to efficacy/effectiveness?
• Are we certain that assumptions used for the 

influential parameters are valid?
• Design CIP to test assumptions around 

parameter uncertainty.

Study factors that can reduce cost and/or 
maximize effectiveness of using a clinical 
innovation in the local healthcare system
E.g., Clinical innovation with strong prior belief that 
its use in SG will be cost-effective.
• What are the parameters in the model that are 

influential to cost and/or effectiveness?
• How can you improve delivery to optimise the 

influential parameters?
• Design CIP to test impact of new or improved 

delivery system on cost and/or effectiveness.

Preparing your CIP grant proposal
Considerations for grant applicants

Hybrid design that study both 
aspects are welcomed!

^ Please refer to slide 21 on the genetic/genomic tests of focus. 24
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Preparing your CIP grant proposal
Considerations for grant applicants

Proposals that will not be favoured:

1. Proposals that involve experimental strategies of unclear efficacy or have not been 

approved for use in humans for the conditions or disease phenotypes under 

consideration; or 

2. Proposals that involve genotyping cohorts to study gene-disease association without 

addressing research questions around “effectiveness” and/or “implementation”.
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Key Details of CIP Grant Call

Application period: 29 Jul 2021 – 23 Sep 2021

Apply via: CIP@precise.cris.sg
Please download the CIP application form template from the PRECISE website 
and submit only completed forms

CIP project duration: 2 years

Funding quantum^: Up to S$1.5 mil / CIP project

Supplementary funding quantum^: For shortlisted applicants only, up 

to S$3 mil to support collaborative supplementary project(s) between 

shortlisted applicants (arising from proposal workshop)

^ There is no provision of indirect costs from the grant. Please refer to the guidelines and 
the terms and conditions governing this grant (available on PRECISE website).

29 JUL 
2021 Opens for application submission

Launch of grant call

23 SEP 
2021

Application submission 
deadline 

15 NOV 
2021 For shortlisted applicants only

(tentative date)

1-day proposal workshop

15 Dec 
2021 For shortlisted applicants only

(tentative date)

Submission deadline for 
revised proposal 

17 JAN
2022

For shortlisted applicants only
(tentative date)

Final review presentation

mailto:CIP@precise.cris.sg
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Eligibility criteria

Corresponding PI must hold a primary appointment in, and be salaried by a Public Health Institution (PHI), 

Academic Medical Centre, Institute of Higher Learning (IHL) or Research Institute in Singapore. 

Project teams must comprise at least:

• A clinical co-PI^, who is prepared to champion implementation of the new clinical pathway and drive 

pilot implementation of the programme in local public healthcare system. 

• A second co-PI; who is experienced in health economics/health technology assessment to support 

economic evaluation of the pilot programme.

^ Refers to medical practitioners registered in Singapore and have access to patients.
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Overview of the CIP Grant Process

Application review and shortlist:

• Applications received will be evaluated by a review panel comprising experts from various domains 

(including clinical, academic, technical, policy and regulatory); up to 5 teams are expected to be shortlisted. 

• Shortlisted teams will be required to attend a proposal workshop (details in later slides).

Final review and decision:

• Shortlisted teams are expected to present to the review panel at the final review.

• Funding for projects recommended by review panel will be subject to approval by PS(Health) and DMS.

Application 

submission

Application

review

Application 

shortlisting

Feedback 

& Rebuttal

Presentation 

to reviewers
Funding 

decision

Proposal 

workshop
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Overview of the CIP Grant Process

Evaluation criteria in 3 broad areas (details in next slide):

• Impact for clinical adoption

• Scientific potential and merit

• Quality and efficiency of project implementation

Evaluation criteria 
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Description of Evaluation Criteria 

No. Evaluation Criteria Description

1 Multi-hospital (or multi-cluster) collaboration:
• Collaborative efforts/opportunities are fully realised/captured?

2 Scientific value of proposed study:
• Clarity and relevance of Project objective(s)?
• Relevance of the Project in targeting a healthcare priority or national need?
• Soundness of the Project?
• Scientific quality of the proposed approach and methodology?

3 Target population:
• Eligible patients can be clearly identified, and inclusion/exclusion criteria are well defined?
• Disease burden based on reliable data?

4 Care pathway:
• Clearly defined current vs. proposed clinical pathways?
• Proposed clinical pathway addresses gaps in current care?
• Clinical performance and barriers to adopting proposed pathway well investigated?
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Description of Evaluation Criteria 

No. Evaluation Criteria Description

5 Potential impact of the Project on health outcomes, healthcare utilisation, costs, and/or reduction in uncertainty:
• Estimates are based on sound/reasonable assumptions?
• Addressing the gaps in current clinical pathway are necessary for these impacts to be realized?
• Based on estimated impact, Project will add value to the current healthcare system?

6 Outcomes:
• Effectiveness/efficacy outcomes have an impact on health outcomes?
• Secondary/incidental findings will be handled properly?
• Non-health benefits/harms are carefully considered?

7 Scalability of concept at a national level and implementation issues (e.g., infrastructure, financing):
• Estimates are based on sound assumptions?
• Based on estimates, project should be implemented nationally after considering the following?

o Potential impact on health outcomes vs. costs
o Number of beneficiaries vs. budget impact

• Implementation issues for national implementation surmountable, and there is no reason to suggest that 
proposal should not be considered?

8 Economic evaluation:
• Decision problem (PICOT) well defined: appropriate time horizon, QALY included (or exclusion is justified)?
• Choice of model type appropriate and justified?



Description of Evaluation Criteria 
No. Evaluation Criteria Description

9 Additional benefits:
• Potential productivity costs reductions or increase in productive longevity outcomes are likely to be realised?
• Project promotes precision medicine (PM) industry growth in Singapore?

10 Uncertainty of model results adequately addressed in proposed sensitivity (DSA, PSA, VOI) and scenario analyses 
(e.g., considerations for specific subgroups)?

11 Ethical issues adequately/appropriately identified and addressed, and there is no reason to suggest that 
proposal should not be considered due to ethical concerns?

12 A budget impact analysis (BIA) will be conducted?

13 Project plan:
• Feasibility and adequacy of the Project after considering the following?

o Requested resources and budget
o Time schedule
o Work plan for each task/milestone
o Overall efficiency/quality of project plan management

• Project demonstrates optimal use of routinely collected data to populate economic model?
• Quality of the project team after considering the following?

o Appropriate expertise of the participants
o Added value of a multi-cluster collaboration 32
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Overview of the CIP Grant Process
Proposal workshop

Who should attend the workshop?

• Shortlisted applicants only; teams will be informed by late Oct 2021 if they have 

been shortlisted.

• Compulsory attendance for co-PIs of shortlisted teams.

When is the workshop?

• 1-day workshop on 15 Nov 2021 (tentative date).
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Overview of the CIP Grant Process
Proposal workshop

What is the motivation for the workshop?
Clinical pathways selected may require the creation of 
new capacity in the healthcare system that does not 
currently exist, or that needs to be improved.  

Opportunities to: Create shared services that can serve 
multiple clinical use cases across the funded CIP 
projects.  Identifying these potential areas of synergy 
and developing consensus on the best ways to 
implement them may minimise variability and/or 
duplication of clinical workflows/practices across clinical 
areas and healthcare institutes/clusters. They could also 
improve the cost effectiveness of the intervention.

Outlined clinical workflow for the incorporation of genetic/genomic tests in clinical pathway 

Examples may include: Central laboratory for genetic testing, registries to support cascade screening of family members 
of patients with inherited disease etc. In some instances, these could involve private providers which offer unique 
services that may not be currently available in Singapore.
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Overview of the CIP Grant Process
Proposal workshop

What is the aim of the workshop?

• Through the workshop, shortlisted teams will have the opportunity to identify areas of synergy and to 

explore collaboration across project teams. This will help teams in drafting collaborative supplementary 

project proposal(s) for additional funding consideration^.

• Additional supplementary funding quantum of up to S$3 mil will be available to support collaborative 

supplementary project(s) between shortlisted applicants in identified areas of synergy that would build 

capacity within the public healthcare system to support the implementation of precision medicine 

across clusters.

^ This is considering that it may cost more to build shared services than to implement interim systems using current resources just to support a small 
proof of concept. The latter may not be scalable in the future and may not build novel strength and capacity in the healthcare system. 
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Timeline of events

For all interested applicants

Grant call launch (application start date) 29th Jul 2021
Application submission deadline 23rd Sep 2021
Application review & shortlisting End Sep – end Oct 2021
Notification of shortlisting outcome to all applicants In the week of 25th Oct 2021
For shortlisted applicants only

Proposal workshop 15th Nov 2021^
Submission deadline for revised proposals 15th Dec 2021^
Presentation at Final Review 17th Jan 2022^
For successful applicants

Funding decision Jan 2022 – Feb 2022
Letter of award By Feb 2022^
^ Tentative dates.
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CIP application guidelines

• Application submissions must be made using the CIP application form template, and 

will be available on the PRECISE website from 29 Jul 2021 onwards. 

• All applications should be submitted to CIP secretariat (CIP@precise.cris.sg), by 23 Sep 

2021, 5pm.

• Late or incomplete applications will not be accepted.  

mailto:CIP@precise.cris.sg
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Contact and resource information

• Economic evaluation is an integral part of the CIP application; applicants requiring support and/or 

advice on economic evaluation are encouraged to email CIP secretariat (CIP@precise.cris.sg).

• Applicants who are keen to explore industry collaboration for the CIP application may refer to the 

industry resource list that will be available on the PRECISE website from 29 Jul 2021 onwards; 

alternatively, applicants are welcomed to email CIP secretariat (CIP@precise.cris.sg).

• If you require further clarification, you may reach out to us at CIP@precise.cris.sg.

• Join our LinkedIn group to be kept abreast of our initiatives for the call.

mailto:CIP@precise.cris.sg
mailto:CIP@precise.cris.sg
mailto:CIP@precise.cris.sg
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/13981374/


ANNEX
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Other Important Information to Note

• The proposed scope of clinical services should be guided by the Level of Medical Capabilities (LMC) 

framework developed by Ministry of Health.

• Project teams are expected to work closely with PRECISE health economics team and its network for the 

implementation and economic evaluation of the programme.

• Project Teams may be required to deposit and/or share the associated anonymised datasets (raw datasets 

and/or derived variables) with PRECISE. Details of such data deposit and sharing will be set out in a 

separate document, where necessary. Project Teams may also be required to provide relevant feedback at 

PRECISE’s request with sufficient notice provided to support the respective Ministry of Health’s activities. 



THANK YOU
Join our LinkedIn group today!

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/13981374/


Economic Evaluation in the 
CIP

Suchin Virabhak, Ph.D.
Health Economist, PRECISE
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Agenda

• Introduction to Economic Evaluation and Health Technology Assessment (HTA)

• Economic Evaluation in the CIP

o Application

o Implementation
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Economic Evaluation & Health 
Technology Assessment
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Economic Evaluation

• Cost and benefit are the 2 most important factors affecting optimal resource allocation

o Cost: sacrifice of alternative benefits made when a given resource is used for any purpose (e.g., consumption, 
production). Opportunity Cost refers to the best alternative forgone.

o Benefits are the measureable outcomes/effects

• Economic evaluations: Standard techniques/tools to assess costs and benefits within 
an established analytic framework

• Economic evaluations are important as they help inform decisions in healthcare 
regarding resource allocation

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.
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Cost Effectiveness Analysis

• Cost effectiveness analysis is the most commonly adopted tool used in economic 
evaluations

o ≠ cost-saving
o Benefit in non-dollar terms, i.e. natural units like life-years gained/saved, points of BP reduction
o Divide cost by benefit i.e. cost per unit of effect
o Usually per additional outcome
o Difficult for comparing across diseases and therapeutic areas

→ cost-utility analysis: DALYs, QALYs

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.
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CEA: Three Questions to Answer

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.

Decision 

Point

Old therapy (Comparator/SoC) = A

New therapy (intervention) = B

Qn1: How much will it cost me?
Qn2: What do I get in return?
Qn3: Is it worth the money?
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Qn 1: How much will it cost me?

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.

Cost (B-A) = (DrugB+Other Direct CostB) – (DrugA+ Other Direct CostA) 

= +Drug(B-A) Other Direct Cost(B-A)

Decision 

Point

Therapy A
CostA= DrugA+ Other 

Direct CostA

CostB= DrugB+ Other 

Direct CostB

Therapy B
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Qn 2: What do I get in return?

• Live longer - life years saved (LYS)
• Live better - improved quality of life (QoL)
• Live longer and better – quality-adjusted life years (QALYs)

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.
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Qn 2: What do I get in return?

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.

=

Decision 

Point

Therapy A

Therapy B

EffectA (LYS, QALY etc.)

EffectB (LYS, QALY etc.)

Effect(B-A)

RECAP: 
• Live longer - life years saved (LYS)
• Live better - improved quality of life (QoL)
• Live longer and better – quality-adjusted life years (QALYs)
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Qn 3: Is it worth the money?

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.

Decision 

Point

Therapy A

Therapy B

CostA and EffectA

CostB and EffectB

Effect(B-A)Cost(B-A)
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Incremental Cost Effectiveness Ratio (ICER)

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.

Effect(B-A)

Cost(B-A)
How much will it cost 

me?

What do I get in 
return?

ICER > Willingness-to-pay threshold → intervention B is not cost effective
ICER < Willingness-to-pay threshold → intervention B is cost effective
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Common Misconceptions

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.

 Innovative treatments / expensive drugs are 
not cost effective

 Inexpensive drugs are cost effective
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Application of Economic Evaluation

• Governments/Health Technology Assessment (HTA) Agencies
o Support policy decisions regarding choice of drugs/devices to reimburse at a national level (for optimal 

allocation of scarce resources)
❖ Pharmaceutical companies must submit economic dossiers to justify value of new therapy vs standard of care

• Private insurers
o Informs formulary drug selection

• Healthcare system
o Inform management/treatment protocols, and other processes 
o Prove or improve healthcare quality
o Quantify R&D value

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.
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Health Technology Assessment (HTA) in Singapore

• Agency for Care Effectiveness (ACE), Singapore
o “national health technology assessment (HTA) agency in Singapore, established by the Ministry of Health in 

2015 to drive better decision-making about clinically effective and cost-effective patient care.”

• New drugs/devices do not need to go through a formal HTA dossier submission process 
in order for them to be reimbursed

• From 1 January 2021, under a new company-led process, pharmaceutical companies 
will be able to request for their products to be evaluated for funding consideration and 
will be responsible for providing an evidence submission to ACE

• PM interventions remain out of ACE’s purview

Confidential. Do not circulate without permission.
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Role of Economic Evaluation at PRECISE –
Economic evaluation in the CIP

• While there are solid clinical/scientific reasons to support NPM in Singapore, as with 
any programme, there is a cost-benefit trade-off
o Is introducing PM worth the money? In other words, is it “cost-effective”?

• As a first step, PRECISE would evaluate through the CIPs, the feasibility of ‘small-scale’ 
adoption of PM to inform healthcare delivery in targeted populations/diseases of 
interest
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Economic Evaluation in the CIP Application

• The CIP application form requests information that are critical in the shortlisting 
process

• For transparency, we share the evaluation criteria, which reviewers will use to score 
each application

• What is expected:
o A health economist, or someone who is trained in health economics, should help the clinical lead to fill in 

the form. Otherwise, the level of detail required will probably be lacking
o Every question needs to be answered. If a question cannot be answered (e.g., N/A), please provide a 

reason or justification
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Economic Evaluation in the CIP Application

• What a good application looks like:
o Succinct responses that answer directly the questions posed
o Explicitly describes the gaps in current care
o Clearly shows how introducing genomic/genetic tests in the clinical pathway plays a critical role addressing 

gaps in current care, improving health outcomes and/or reduce costs, and/or reducing the uncertainty around 
clinical pathway adoption in Singapore 

o Feasibility of implementation and potential barriers well-considered
o Economic evaluation framework is clearly described and illustrated; sensitivity analyses robust
o Data needed to conduct an economic evaluation are appropriately sourced and explicitly listed
o Project management shows an understanding of inter-relatedness of work processes (e.g., clinical, data 

collection/analytics, modelling)

• Key drivers of success
o Cross-cluster collaboration or justification if none
o Scalable to national level, with solid estimates of potential impact on healthcare costs and patient outcomes
o Creative/optimal use of routinely collected data – reduce cost during CIP and increase sustainability after CIP
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Economic Evaluation during CIP Implementation

• For successful applicants, a few critical factors during CIP implementation:

o Health economist PI and clinical PI must work hand-in-hand from the outset
o A preliminary CEA model to test model uncertainties; where feasible, solutions should be offered during CIP 

implementation
o The final model will align to the care pathways compared, and will be used to generate results
o Data needed for the economic evaluation should be collected as part of the CIP or from literature – an 

assessment needs to be done prior to implementation (even if an assessment was done at the application 
stage)

o Uncertainties in the clinical pathways need to be monitored and managed (or recorded) throughout the CIP
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THANK YOU
Find out more about the CIP Grant Call!

https://www.npm.sg/research/research-grant/

